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By ST AFF REPORT S

Hospitality group Four Seasons is bringing back its World of Adventures journey for consumers who are interested
in immersive long-term travel experiences.

Four Seasons is sharing its collection of three private jet itineraries for the year 2020. The new lineup includes a rare
trip to Rwanda and the Galpagos that is quickly becoming one of its  coveted journeys.

Private journeys 
The first trip, taking place from Feb. 15 to March 9, begins in Seattle and ferries travelers throughout old Japan, to the
ancient temples of Vietnam, beaches of the Maldives and Morocco. Four Seasons has named this trip International
Intrigue.

Timeless Encounters will be the journey that takes place from March 12 to April 4, with destinations including Kona,
Bora Bora, Sydney, Bali, Chiang Mai, the Taj Mahal, Dubai, Prague and London. Activities will include a backstage
tour of the Sydney Opera house, private Thai cooking lesson, private concert in Prague and a nighttime sail down the
Thames river.

The final trip, Four Season's World of Adventure, will include a mule trip to the Atlas Mountains of Marrakech to sit
down with a local family over tea and traditional cuisine, a look at the wild gorillas in the jungle of Rwanda and a
cruise through the Galapagos archipelago including a three-night stay on a ship. The journey takes place from June 3
to June 26.

Four Seasons' journey to Rwanda

Four Season leaned into what it believes is a boom in the private air sector when it previously released its set of jet
itineraries for 2019.

After the hospitality brand saw a record breaking sales year in 2018 for its private air itineraries, Four Seasons is now
planning on bringing the journeys back for the following year. World Adventures was one of the 2018 offerings in
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the hospitality brand's private jet itineraries that brings guests to various remote locations in eight different countries,
with one-of-a-kind experiences (see story).
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